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vs Button Boots 4,

SuitsPrepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review
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il-,Have you ever w 

Button Boot? Thej 
dressy, handy and com
fortable. No laeei to 
break or discolor'; 
hooks to fringe the

om a lAN EARLY FALL MODELare
J>1“* ^ench «bâille trimmed 

nth taffeta to fancy but- !

For Menino ■i
The wise w(\nan who le selecting 

frock» at this 
choose designs 
during the ear 
may be worn 
and yet Is set 
hera French 
selected for Its

///)* season Is careful toedges of your trousers. 
The American makers

tg n \CfJm that will be seasonable 
ly fall. A model that 
intU very cool weather 
Aonable now Is shown 
chains In dark blue Is 

... 'development. It Is pip
ed with bands |,rdark blue taffeta and 
the collar Is r 
with bias tu

! Wetoest Models in 
Reliable Makes

say mthat they look for a big 
trade this season in But
ton Boots.. We feel the

fit 5fi
m

k-, M same way. Once a iiau 
wears a pair and reaBzes 
how easy and handy tifcey 
are he sticks to them. ;

This is a picturesque exhibit of ultra dressy 
iM»d artistically tailored suits in Pall models, 
jiow ready for particular men to take advan
tage of.

Never have we had a greater range of 
materials, patterns and shades than now, and 
never have values been quite so exceptional as 
ill this fine ensemble of Autumn garments.

in addition to ’the celebrated “Society” 
Brand there are “Stilenfit” Suits as well as 
those of other reliable manufacturers.

Don’t buy the new outfit until you do your- 
se f the justice of looking these new Suit»

Prices From

|sd« of the silk stitched 
Four and three- 

ch&llls 44 Inches wide 
-Inch taffeta make the

7
ika. Vf, -1* ■ eighths yards 

and 1 yard of 
dresa
thelr*.mart .> * rved In all of
^TLhWJtin^tti-gthe

;r/hwrf^- - :pieces that £ ” Th«

ôf^“-^0"?0™yked * ‘ »-

un.
nLrfnJlu of the front and back on 

!idl ***• en ®ld® front and
!mch ^Wn,man Perforation, and 
front*' ^ t0 o' center-

gather at loi)
Now oloee 

lower edga 
perforations 
fancy button<

We are showing Button 
Boots in Tan Calf, Patent 
Colt, Gun Metal and Ve
lour Calf.They are Water- 
burv & Rising “Specials,” 
the satisfying shoe.
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$4.00 to $6.00
Close under-arm seam, 

or edge and eew to stay, 
sleeve seams and gather 
Bring lines of small “o” 

together and fasten with 
-..h - no,— Th® ®d*« *« finished wlth. * n> batiste frUL Sew In 
armhole wl^ aa utUe fminess as pos
sible.

(

tive Designs in Our-...
mations of New Jewelry

over.

6
$10.00 to $30.00 {). 1

.ufZrtn5ZfHoree “fi Pleated section of 
n .i7er as notched. Turn under 

ri,” Lrfonu Perfnratlons: lap to small 
o P«rtoiatIonB. ,tltch M illustrated, 

leaving ear 
free above

i»are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinctive- 
iv^duality of design, as .well as on their “Undoubted 
■eife virtues attained, the price is then made as low 
nsistant with this high artistic standard combined
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7LO G DEPARTMENT
»s to left of center-front 
(large “0“ perforation In 
|[>r placket; press pleats; 
I Close center-back seam. 
M edge between double 
pions. Sew to lower edge 
r stay, centers even, brlng- 

perforation to under-arm

The tfyme Book of Fashions Now Ready
front gore 
close aeami 
Gather un 
“TT" perfol 
of waist o* 
lng large “fc 
seam.

ÿ
jewelry—the choicest of silverware—the 
-staining to the jewelry business.

I 'SON&PAGE All The J^ew Patterns For Fail 1914
King Street CUTTING GUîM ÔÔÔTi

Ilhfetrating the newest Home Patterns, including those shown in

TPrice for this Artistic Magazine of Fashion only 26c. each, which includes 
goojl for any paper pattern free of charge. Price by mail postpaid 31c. each.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX
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sac> acte m e Ladies9 Home Journallet Bridgewater House, the finest of 

the private London palaces. It 
the most magnificent collection of 
s, probably, oi any private man- : 

the world and its ball room is 
■d handsomer than that at 
m Palace.

.

• • acon-

a coupon■

r*C*r~ »«#•»» un • 
- Illlaird Ellesmere, 

>t care a button for London 
fust wants to be a country 

if anyone desired it, sell1 
•h not the pictures, which 1

ran Of j« owes uAuriAi r> HAP

•ster Robertson Allison, LimitedName.............................

P. O. Address In full 

Number of Pattern...

'1jftil
|hat a member of the ! 
tnily, the Coats, would 

ridgewater House for the i 
urn it into a museum. There 

am-

ed. * *9
NEED NOT WORRY OVER U- S.

BUYING GERMAN SHIPS
Sf*® of Pattern

\ - j
Order by number only. Remit in stamps orjc 

Pattern Department, SL John, N. B.

RUSSIA’S VAST HORDES'rying goods liable to capture as absolute 
or conditional contraband may be cap
tured on the high seas or in the terri- 
out the whole of her voyage, even if she 
is to touch at a port of call before reach
ing the hostile destination.

Under these regulations we do not
of the convention deals with conditional t,*?at tliere be aIJ*iety

. . ... T.. . .. about the suggested sale of the Ham-
contra bani I, which may without notice burg-American steamers to United States 
be treated as contraband of war. Under purchasers. It is improbable that such 
this head ire included foodstuffs, forage vessels would care to run the gauntlet 
and grain clothing, bootf and shoes the British fleet to reach German 

.. , , , . Ji ports. 1 hey are more likely to be em-
smtable f< • use in war, and equipment ployed in the safe and profitable deliv- 
susceptible of military aprfication. erj’ of merchandise, whether contraband

Absolute contraband is liable to cap- or not, to the open ports of Great Brit- 
ture if sho i'n to be destine<|1 to territory ain, France, Belgium or neutral nations, 
belonging o or occupied by. the enemy Foodstuffs, forage and grain are quite 
or their fc rces, either diketiy or by definitely pronounced contraband when 
transhipme it. consigned to an enemy port, so that

Proof of destination is established United States shippers would be unlike- 
when the g rods are documented for dis- ly to take the risks of such business, 
charge in en enemy port, or his armed There is no reason why the Hamburg- 
forces; wh< a the vessel is to jeall at ene- American Company shpuid not sell its 
my ports ojily, or when she is to touch | vessels to American purchasers. The lat- 

y port, or meet ’ the armed ter may feel assured of bargain prices, 
forces of th > enemy before reaching the and the company may prefer immediate 
neutral port,for which the goods in ques- cash to a locked-up investment. The 
tion are documented. j matter appears to have a commercial

Article 87 provides that a vessel car-i rather than a military significance.

Germany Must Soon Rush to Defend 
Her Frontier

Milan, Aug. 29—General Spirdovitch, 
of the Russian general staff, who left 
here for the front, told Corriere d’ltalia 
that Russia has 8,000,000 men moving 
into Galicia, East Prussia, with 5,000,- 
000 of reserves mobilized and ready to 
follow.

“It is only a question of a short time” 
said General Spirdovitch, “when the for
ward march of the great Russian army 
will force the Germans to abandon Al
sace-Lorraine and return to defend the 
German frontier. The Triple Entente v 
sure to win.”

urrency. The Evening Times ■ —aW London palaces left if 
manufacturers will keep buying 

them up and presenting them to the pub-

■ (Toronto Work!)
By the onference of Ixiidon in 1908-9 

all specifi ally warlike material was 
made absolute contraband. Article 24

i Market 
A Cana-

L4l
Patterns published In this series may be rttained b 

tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern 
bury street, St. Johr. As a rule It takes abou 
to the buyer. Those sending . money must be 

** ~
iture, whether it hails from France or ' TT'. .

Ï',i Pictorial Review Patterns
Adams and Chippendale are being put j 
out of “my I^ady’s boudoir” to make ! 
room for some wild, weird specimens ! 
she has designed herself and has had up- j 
bolstered in some amazing and often ter- 
rifying tapestry or chintz which she has 
probably induced some futurist artist to 
invent for her. Every woman who pre
tends to be up-to-date hos her boudoir 
made to look as if a lunatic had ar
ranged it. The walls will be either all 
black with hieroglyphics in gold or red, 
and the carpet, if it is not black, will 
be dead white. The cupboards will be 
emptied of ai the 1 lovely Sevres and 
Chelsea and Crown Derby china and in- c ...
stead will be some of the modem pottery I Canadian Soldiers 
blood-red or mid-night blue. Horrible 
Chinese and Japanese idols, nodding and 
grinning, will be found on the mantel 
and on the shelves where once Wat
teau shepardesses smiled. Fashionable 
Futurists have a great fancy for orient
al musical instruments and there lie

»j|
y sending price of pat- 
Department, 23 Canter- 

le week to deliver the pattern 
eful (J) to write the number 
id post office address clearly,

lie.
Society’s Freak

Just at the moment the smartest and

ence.)
tobacco 

W. D. &
rull Stock of All Number,''
ices 10c and 15c Each
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leadquirtv/s are at 
put all others into 
ndeur of life parties 
kintosh mdors, the 
The house is very 
h, and like many of 
seats you have to 

your bed-room by a 
copie rather like this 
abuse it and call it 
old The Mackintosh 
altered though Mr. 

to have electric light 
the premises at his

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly. I5c„ by 
mail 5c. extra.

Emb ery Book, 15c.. by mail 5c. extra 
ly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
each month to any address for 

it year.
lent», St. John. N. B.
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F. W. DANIEL « CO.. LTD. . . SUGAR PRICES.

Ottawa, Aug. 81—That the removal 
of the embargo on sugar from the West 
Indies announced today, will have the ef
fect of reducing the price of that staple 
commodity is the view expressed at the 
Trade and Commerce department to
day.

bined to provide a splendid setting for 
the display of smart frocks and fine 
feathers. It was a brilliant function and 
Colonel and Mrs. Ross were overwhelm
ed with congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. 
A_. Bell of St. John were among those 
present.

empile, and it was here that the Cana
dian ‘teachers had the surprise of their 
lives “and a most deiigntful one,” 
of them remarked to me. In one part 
of the library are filed newspapers from 
every corner of the empire. The teach
ers who came from the large cities of the 
dominion spotted their home papers very 
quickly. Soon others came into view and 
then one quickly heard on all sides :

“Well, you’ve papers from every town 
except mine.” No sooner said than a 
smiling commissionaire brought the pa
pers required and quickly every teacher 
was seen lost among the folds of her 
home paper, seeing what had happened 
since they feft home. I think it was the 
unexpectedness of it that gave them the 
keenest pleasure, and many of them went 
away with the firm intention of visiting 
the Royal Colonial Institute before they 
leave, but it will take more than one visit 
to become acquainted with its store of 
“ teresting things.

as one
at an eneir

No man with a good conscience is : 
afraid when a policeman rings his bell.

everfor the moment over 
io have not put 
■>’ Practising and tak-
’'in'ru' The ultra-

,in the pastime

on the No more enthusiastic admirer of Can
ada in general and the Canadian soldier 
in particular can be found to London 
at present than my Lord Brooke, thé 
son and heir of the Karl of Warwick. He 
has just returned from Canada, where 
he went through the annual manoeuvres 

about instead of violins and guitars. It i an<; he is kept busy at his club telling his 
Ls a mad world, and women are the mad- friends of all his experiences there. He 
dest of all. expected, he said, io find a hardy set of

Canadian Day at Bisley is an event men, but hardly such an exceptionally 
much looked forward to by residents and smart and well set up soldier as he 
visiting Canadians, and an unusually found in Camp; and many and enthus- 
large number of people accepted the in- iastic are his tales of the endurance and 
vita tion of Colonel and Mrs. Ross to hardihood of the men of the dominion. ^ 
the garden party at the Canadian pavil- This is high praise, for tie has grown un» 
mn on Thursday. The beautifully wood- with a “dare-devil” reputation. W
ed grounds and the preen sward com- Thrre ure many good stories of hi®

escapades, but there is one from a mai^
who was with him at Eton which hasf The Canadian Grocer says:
not, I think, been id before. Eton is.i “Tea The reported lifting of the Old
on the Thames, and early one spring,! Gentry embargo on tea is the chief fea- 
when the water was st ll mod, too chilly t|us Market. While this has
for anyone to have any desire m get in. , , eaaier feeling here, yet it
to it there were some ig foods, with s|1(JukI be remembered that this tea in 
swift currents. g - Lond(jn_ England, will not arrive for
with a few of lus four or five weeks at least. From a week

the situation in package teas re-
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“fi as physical cub 
* pronounced it not 
health, but for the 

% Practised, it i8 
'tanes. Besides box- 

ror a new costume 
«ban the other Sun
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i Model Costumes 
and Coats

i
say at Farm 

women’s mad pas- 
®g matches, but I 
hat they
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fiay that the new 
very much
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DOWAGER.

ATHE TEA SITUATION.
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CHESTNUT
IVAs CANOES

X! Bearing out the reputation we have for showing 
ijicfl and stylish garments. V

This reputation has been gained bv personal 
sjleetion and keeping in close touch with the New 

L Yoiikf piarket. , •.
1 ! *We will have ,great pleasure in exhibiting some

ol the very latest New York models. Others coming 
to hand as the styles take prominence in the large 

I c antres.

to swim across w 
promptly voted 

j however, offered 
and the more hi 

| age him, the m 
Choosing an 
and his friend 
and Brooke > 
lief of his c 
bank in sa' 
tremendoir 
solutrly “

Lord P 
overshad 
Countes 
her hea 

; cialisti 
and A 
the e.
Lundi 
most 

i“count 
1 count i” 
i , At •
( 1 uesdi. 
i visiting 
afterno*

| tea by 
a specia 

1 tending 
niarkabl 
es from 
A reli i bal« 

i editor of 
I spent an 
, through tl 
1 Institute 
remarkab 
ent librn

ago
mains same generally as week ago ex
cept that the Salada Pea Co. have drop
ped prices five cents per pound.

“Tea men state that no auctions are 
being held in Colombo or Calcutta, and 
no tea is going forward to London. It 
is stated that there are only seventy mil
lion pounds of tea in England, which 
is only enough to last six weeks. If no 
new ten comes forward in the meantime

jwtthat the s 
ig on you will need a canoe 
xessfully hunt ducks and 
"y supplies to your camp.
canoes are light., strong and 
lade. We carry in stock:

2nd Grade

$43.00 $38.00
$45.00 $40.00

lies and Cushions

ing season is
Smart, New Plain Tailored or “Stroller” Suits.
I he New “Redingote” or Long Coat Style.

m
The “Cape” Costume.

Jhe “Basque” front and 
Cajtume.

Especial attention has been given to 
have really stylish costumes for stout or 
full figures. i ,

the embargo might be replaced at any
time, it is thought.” 2 Military*

Hopeless
Number 1.3 -1 wish I coi,ld write n 

nice poem. Bill ! De governor might par
don me, if he thought I wiu a poet !

Number 23—For heaven’s sake don’t 
try it, Mike! Dis present governor used 
to be an editor !

f
■

§Èm11
1st Grade

f

y°me anfl see these; new things, whether 
-Vo| wish to buy or m|>t. A large selection 

ihoose from.
iBring Horn

Vacation
Semes

i

| “ LONDON HOUSE ”
CorM* King and CharLtte

-Ct us fit you out for taking 
tires of fishing haunts aq. of 
oliday scenes you'd like t*re- 
ember. We carry a full ine 
CAMERAS and PHO"o 

UPPLIES.
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